April 19, 2012

LAST ISLAND CITY ART WALK OF THE SEASON

* * * * * * * *
After you check out the other artists on the art walk, come in and greet Steven Sylvester at Bona Italian Restaurant and Wine Bar 7PM - 10PM where his Stop Whining Dress from his
Ladies' Dress Series is on display in the wine bar

Bring this newsletter with you Friday, April, 20, 2012, 7pm - 10pm and exchange it for a free glass of wine in the wine bar during this last Island City Art Walk this Season
Visit http://www.bonaitalianrestaurant.com/ for valuable coupons at
A Taste of Italy in Wilton Manors
Bona
Italian Restaurant & Wine Bar

Artist Steven Sylvester Selected as Allied Artist
for Airport Art Project

Terminal 3 Terrazzo Floor Design Project at
Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport

DATE: April 5, 2012
MEDIA CONTACT: Jody
Horne-Leshinsky,
Broward County Cultural
Division
PHONE: 954-357-7463
EMAIL:
jleshinsky@broward.org

The Broward Cultural Division
Public Art & Design Program
has named Broward
artist Steven Sylvester as
the Allied Artist for Terminal
3Terrazzo Floor Design
Project at the Fort
Lauderdale-Hollywood
International Airport. The
artist team commissioned for
the project is David M. Griggs
and Scott Parsons. The Duane
Hanson Allied Artist Award
Program was established in
1994 to honor internationallyrecognized artist Duane
Hanson, who resided in this
community and who was
instrumental in supporting and
advancing the careers of
Broward artists. Allied Artists
are partnered with
commissioned artists based on
their level of experience, artistic
medium and general interests.

Terminal 3 Terrazzo Floor
Design Project is a major
component of the

Broward Artist, Steven
Sylvester

modernization and
reconfiguration plan the airport
is implementing to provide passengers and visitors with a more efficient and pleasant experience. The Terrazzo Floor
will cover 67,500 sq. ft. of the Departures Level of Terminal 3, and Concourses E and F. The design is based on the
vastness, beauty and complexity of the environments of South Florida and uniqueness of the area’s ecosystems. It will
illustrate the flow of water from fresh to salt through depiction of the Everglades biome to the west and the Atlantic
Ocean to the east.
Steven Sylvester was selected by the commissioned artists, Griggs & Parsons, to be their Allied Artist because of his
drive and appreciation for uncommon use of materials. Sylvester creates exceptional, noteworthy work. His current
work-in-progress, a series of life-sized ladies dresses made from clay and wire, continues to amplify this drive as it
develops into the traveling museum show for which it is slated. Sylvester became a member of Architectural Ceramic
artist Peter King's StoneHaus team, where, by the side of this world-renowned artist, he worked on numerous public and
private commissioned art projects, further feeding his drive for uncommon material use in addition to large scale public
works.

The late Duane Hanson served for many years as a member of the Public Art & Design Committee. The Allied Artist
Award program provides local artists the opportunity to gain the technical and administrative expertise needed to
compete within the field of public art, by assisting experienced artists commissioned for major projects of $50,000 or
more by the Public Art and Design Program. The responsibilities of Allied Artists include, but are not limited to,
coordinating and attending community and agency meetings; conducting research regarding materials, design issues,
and building codes; assisting in the coordination and installation of artworks; writing reports, and any other duties
requested by the commissioned artist that relate to the design, fabrication and installation of the artwork.

For questions please call Christina Roldan at 954-357-8542.
Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport is one of the fastest growing airports
in the country. It presently ranks 23nd in total passenger traffic with 621 flights a day offering
non-stop service to more than 65 U.S. cities and international service to Canada, the Bahamas,
the Caribbean, Mexico, Central and South America, and Europe. In 2011, FLL
served 23.4 million domestic and 3.6 million international travelers.
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